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Disabled _m ake plea for improved conditions
by Robert J. "Dock" Kosinski
see a professor , he could call to
Thursday, June 6, at W:00 make an appointment. If t he .
A.M., a meeting was held to professor would refuse to see
discuss possible changes that him, that is not a Campus
would better conform to the Planning problem."
needs of handicapped individCimmarusti pointed this out
uals a . Nor theastern Illinois as being ''discriminatory,''
University. Present at the since a disabled person would
meeting were Melvin Skvarla, be the only one required to
Campus Planning Officer at make such a call.
UNI an d t h ree stu dents
Skavarla continued by stat representing the College You th ing that t h e decision of
Against Disabilities (CYAD ),
" piggy-backing" the offo:;es
Rocco A. Cimmarusti, Execu- was - m ade by the faculty
tive Vice President of CYAD ; because it was more conveTom Lasser, President of the nient and more economical.
Student Senate; and Serge "The Science Building conH an tel, a member of CY AD forms t-o the qualifica tions set
wh o had been phys ically
down by t he state. Functionaldisabled from birth.
ly , the building works. " ·
At t he on s e t of the
The "pit" in the first floor of
discussion, Skvarla explained th e Scie nce B u ilding was
t hat t he major function of attacked, not only as an area
Campus Planning was to make that is inaccessible t o the
sure that all of the campus ' handicapped, but also as a
projects that are decided upon safety hazard to all of the
are funded and to certify that students.
they adhere to all safety
Lasser said, " I unders tand
regulations.
that p eopl e have a lready
Cimmarusti inquired about broken arms and legs down
how a building, such as the
there."
Science Building could be
·'One lady broke her leg,"
approved since it shows such
answered Skvarla.
defini t e prejudice toward
La ss'er r eplied, " T h a t ' s
handicapped persons. He speci- e~ough ."
fically mentioned the profesSk varla ex plained t hat the
sor's offices, whjch, built in a
" pit" w<i.s built that way to act
" piggyback" style, are comas a ;:onversational are<1 for t he
pletely inaccessible to many of _students.
the handicapped students.
"mtia t would exclude the
Skvarla answered, "If a
disabled as students, then,"
handicapped person wanted to added Cimmarusti.

WHEELCHAIRS NOT ALLOWED! While there aren't any
signs at the Auditorium's doors with that message, there might
as well be. People who must rely upon wheelchairs to get around
are unable to use the University Auditorium and many other
areas. [Print photo by Pat O'Brien.)

Skvarla indicated that the
" pit" was in · the general
co ntrol of the Commu t er
enter an d it~ was their
responsibility to rectify the
situation.
The fact t hat t here is not a
easily accessible· restroom that
i1:1 level with the first floor of
t he Science B u ilding was
s everaly cri t icized by the
CYAD .
H antel asked , _" What's a
handicapped person supposed
to do if he can't get to a

washroom? Have an " accident'?"
'' I guess s o ,'' Skuar la
replied.
.
•
Cimmarusti stated, " This
school should hope to function
on the independence of handicapped people, rather than the
dependence of the handicapped. . We wish for many
structures to be built. This
school would be the only one in
the city to ha v e t he s e
structures. The· disabled would
have to come here. lndepen-

Construction .halted by cement strik_e
benefits over t he next three
years. The Ready Mix Associated has· consented · to a
· salary increase of only: half of
t hat amounf and that is where
the m ajor impass seems to lie.
The S tudent Union Commu:

T he final proposal offered by
Lasser · concerned the placeter Center Building was ment of the words "IN" and
scheduled for completion by
"OUT" at eye level on t he
May of 1975 and occupation opaque gray doors of the
by the following September. It classroom building in order to
is __riot known what effect the red u ce the poss ibili ty of
strike will have on these dates.
inj uries that could occur.
" This is not a grammar
school.;' Skvarla proclaimed.
He then ou tlined a plan to
paint t he word " CAUTION"
accompanied by d ia go nal
stripes on t he floor by the
haired blonde, narrated 128 doors. It was decided, however, that Lasser's plan would
slides.
Enchanting Spanish music- be instituted on a temporary
filled t he room after the basis to test it s effectiveness. ·
In conclusion, Cimmarusti
presentation, when Ms . Davidson described some of the stated , " CY AD hopes strongly
souvenirs displayed. The a rt i- t hat total independence would
cle ranged from . a leather always be kep t in mind.
purse, a handmade pair of Rationalizations that we can
rubbersoled leather sandals, not do t his because new
pain ted beaded necklaces , a buildi ngs will be built in three
glazed clay vase, to coins and years are no good."
H ad t he meeting accomcurrency and a wooden multicolored circular plate-like piece plished anything?
of art .
" I think that it's good t hat
The interesting presentation he (Skvarla) accepted to meet
provided the group wi_th an Helen Goodkin. " said Ciminsight into t he otherwise marust_i, "It remains to be
obscure cultures of these seen, though, if the proposals
countries.
will be responded t,o_ "

Latin slides,
artifacts shown
NO ONE AROUND. The cement strike has shutdown
· construction on the Commuter Center. [Print photo by Al
Bardelas.]
A strike of · cement truck
t hat workers at the con'strucdrivers has virtually halted , tion si t e" would have t o
construction of t he proposed
confine themselves t o doing
S t uden t Union Com muter
various cleanup activities, as
Center . The s t rike, whic h
well as setting anchor plates
involves seven Teamster d nion
for when t he construction
locals representing truckers
would continue. Skvarla says
· employed by the Northern
that the general contractor of
Illinois Ready Mix and Materthe sand and gravel yard
ials Associated , has proceeded
servi~g UNI has promised
midway· into its fourth week
" high priority" for deliveries
with apparently no resolution · to the Commu ter Center sight__
in sight.
as soon as the strike is
resolved.
The teamster locals have
Melv in S k var la , Campus
Planning Officer of Northeast- . demanded an hourly increase
in. salary of $3.50, plus fringe
ern Illinois University, stated

by Gerri Leffner
Prim iti v e Kun a Ind ia ns,
pure gold necklaces draped on
brown weatherbeaten neck s,
greenery of tropical paradiseli k e · s etting s, and co lorfu l
native costumes were only a
few of t he captivating subjects
in a slide show Tuesday
afternoon in 2-094.
The Spanish Clu b sponsored
the slide presentation based on
what was seen during a tour to
Cos t a Rica and Pana ma .
Fourteen people, including
History professor Dr. Lorenzo
Hassison and fellow Northeasterners visited these coun- ·
tries during the trimester
break in April.
Wendy Davidson, a long-

dence makes the disabled feel
worthwhile."
Lasser spoke against the
inaccessibility of many of the
library facilities , particularly,
the card catalogue and periodical section. He recommended
that a ramp should be put out
from t he periodical section and
tlie card cat alogue should be
moved closer to the door. It
was said t hat Mrs. Black of
the library staff, offered no
cooperation in these matters~
Skvarla replied , "We are
only biding our time until a
new library is built."
"In three years," added
Lasser.
"Yes, abou t three years. The
new building will_be completely acce s s ible. The presen t
library is tot ally wrong for
eve·n well-abled people," Ska varla said.
Cimmarus ti reported that
Dr. John E . Waechter of t he
Physical Education Department had made contact with
CY AD in order to discuss
making t he gymnasium facilities more accessible t o the
handicapped, bu t a problem
regarding the Audfrorium remains. A regulation against
occupying the aisles makes it
difficult for the handicapped to
utilize this facility. Lasser
suggested that a few small
rows of seats s hould be
removed ·so that the space
could be u sed exclusively by
individuals who are confined to
wheelchair s and walkers.
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Student Senate News'
by Curtis Cheung
The next mee't ing of Student
Senate will be on June 17th,
1974 at 7:00pm in the North
Dining Hall. Interested students should come and participate.
The election of the representative to the Board of
Governors will be held on June
17th and 18th, 9am to 6pm.
Monday and Tuesday. Any
students ·of Northeastern University, · graduate student,
undergraduate, unclassified, or
even if you are taking one
co~rse, are: eligible ~o vote.

The Board of Governor
representative is a non-voting
member of the Board of
Governors. Meetings are usually held · on one Thursday a
month. As a representative
you are eligible to make
motion, participate in discussion. It is a very important
-position and it can really
enrich your life experience and
make great contribution to
your fellow students.
The Student Fee and
Allocation Committee would
like your opinion or ideas

,,

.

by Paula Levy

about Student Fees. If you are
interested to respond, you may
talk with members of the
Student Fee and Allocation
Committee.
The Student Senate Office is
on E-205-s, if you have any .
I found myself in the back seat of a cool-green Bel Air with a
questions or suggestions about
shiny
white telephone in front of me and the only announced
our school, you are most
candidate
for mayor beside me. He was glancing over some notes
·welcomed to come up and
discuss with us. We would also on Kelvyn Park High School, where he was supposed to address
go to your club or organization a PTA meeting fifteen minutes ago.
Alderman Singer tiilked about some of the problems he had
meeting and to chat with you
found
at Kelvyn Park, 4343 W. Wrightwood, on his last visit,
personally. Thank you once
and then voiced his impressions of the elementary school we had
again for your concern about
just left. He was concerned about the lack of special classes for
your own Student Governthe EMH and Learning Disability students and the generally
ment.
inadequate facilities , but seemed impressed with the principal's
efforts to make the most of what he's got. " I'd keep him," Singer
said smiling.
We leaped from the car as it approached the school and ran to
by Pat O'Brien
what seemed to be the main entrance, but of course, it wasn't .
Singer looked fretfully at his watch as we walked quickly around
the side of the building. Inside, we were immediately enveloped in
the swirling mass of humanity that is a high school hallway
between classes. Dibi Brackett, admirably fulfilling her role as
advance-person, grabbed the nearest kid and asked to be taken to
all, bu t the disabled students themselves. The
room 209, which, according to her information, was the Social
planners still maintain that there are plenty of
Room. We followed the kid up the crowded stairway. She brought
ramps for wheelchairs to get up and down on.
us to the t hreashold of 209, and then vanished into the throng.
But th9se wheelchairs would need four-wheel
Room 209 was empty. ·
drive and a V-8 engine to get from floor to floor
'Brackett accosted the handiest person, a teacher, with a frantic
on the ~teep ramps in the Science Building.
"Where's the Social Room?! " . The teacher didn 't know.
While a girl was placing the Braille tags on
Meanwhile, Singer had secured the assistance of another student.
the doors in the Classroom Building she worked
I yelled to Brackett to follow us , and · we made our way past
her way around the floor and found someone
sweaty jocks with gym shoes over their shoulders, tight-jeaned
had followed her and removed some of the
girls clutching their books before them, and intense couples with
signs. Now, isn't that cute?
their arms around each other, reaching, at long last, the Social
Las.t trimE)ster a blind man with a leader dog
Room.
was being led across the intersection between
It was large and sunny with a small kitchen and a sweetroll~ •
the B-Wing and the Science Building. A · laden table with vases of pink flowers on one side and assorted
hit-and-run driver struck the dog. Unfortunatechairs and couches lining the pastel walls. There were about
ly, the dog died and the student had to quit
twenty people waiting; the principal, a few teachers, and parents.
school to train another one. Perhaps the 'driver
The principal came forward eagerly to greet Si,nger, who
would have stopped before he/she hit the dog if
apologized profusely for his lateness and said that he could only
there had been a stop sign at that point as
stay for half an hour. Twenty minutes later, after the principal
many people have suggested there should be.
had given her yearly progress , report and Brackett and Singer
If a Campus Planner had been hit, there'd
had exchanged innumerable frustrated looks, the alderman stood
probably be a drawbridge there now.
up to speak.

-A n afternoon with
Bill Singer, part II

crums
Education's open to all. I wonder if anyone
would be foolish enough to believe that.
Education is usually thought of as a privilege
and that's probably why the people who rule
t his place think it's a good idea to shroud its
bestowal with as many difficulties as possible.
That's why it's so easy for the
administrators, the kings and queens of
education, to keep themselves way up there and
the students and teachers way down here. And
that's.why it's so easy for one of Northeastern's
knights of the Round Table to tell a bunch of
people who have to rely upon wheelchairs to get
around that if they can't get to a, bathroom
because of obstacles, they should have an
"accident."
That same person stated that Northeastern
has conformed to the state laws re~.a rding
placement of aids for disabled students. Until a
week ago there weren't any one Braille door
signs and when someone finally got around to
wor~ing on the project, it wasn't the school at

[continued on page 4]
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HIDDEN . COVE:

TOM FOOLERY

5338 N. Lincoln Ave., 784-9638

Lounge, PUB

by Tom Wolferman

Casual Friendly Atmosphere Dancing
- .2 Flaming Fireplaces, The Finest
Chicago Style Pizza.
. Charbroiled Burgers,
Heaping Bowls of Free Popcorn.
Italian Beef · & Sausage, Steak, Deep
Fried Mushro_o m Buttons, ·Qnion
Rings, Shrimp, Beer - Wine by Stein.Pitcher, Carafe. .

•

Open daily 4 pm to 4 pm, 65¢
·Lbunge Only.
Movie Nite, Sunday 10:30 pm, Ladies Nite, Tuesday
& Thursday, Unescorted. Females, 5¢ a Drink.

- ·,
-

COUPON ,

With the presentation of this _coupon the · bearer

will:
.'

.

GET ONE FREE PITC.11ER OF BEER w1m A
MED. PIZZA, or TWO FREE PITCHERS OF
BEER Wlffl A LARGE PIZZA,- or ONE-HALF
CARAFE OF WINE WITH A MED. PIZZA, or
ONE FULL: CARAFE OF WINE Wlffl A
LARGE PIZZA. · .
'

-------

;-·,..

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I.

I
I
I

---·

In its most recent annual
auction, WTTW public TV .
received a bid of over $375 for
four tickets to Bozo's Circus .
Suposedly there is such a
horrendous waiting list for this
television carnival of corn, that
if a woman is preganant now,
it is adviseable that she order
tickets so her child may see
Bozo in time for his first social
security check. However, anyone who would pay $375 so his
kiddies could have a giddy
one-hour outing of poorly
conceived circus stunts must
be· -somewhat of a clown
himself. It is amazing that so
many parents are under the

impression that "Bozo's Circus" goes great with their
children's lunch, because a
quick probe indicates that
Bozo and Company are enough
to give anyone acid indigestion. I recently subjected
myself to "everybody's favorshould at least feature flavors
ite clown," and shut off my TV
of the month.
set with the following observa 0_
- The fact that there are
tions:
no lady clowns and the only
- There is something paroutstanding female achieveticularly irritating about 32
. ment cited on the show has
year old women who outbeen the mentioning of Browbounce their children hollering,
nie Troop 6855's successful
"Yay Bozo! Yay Bozo! "
cookie drive, insinuates Bozo
- Comic originality is of
must be chauvenistic.
such low caliber that the daily
slapstick pie-throwing sketches
(continued on page 4)
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!ftnnouneementsi $500 donated to Spanish scholarship
*
**•**************
......... ...*.
THE SPANISH CLUB will present several short· plays
performed by Dr. Rosalyn O'Cherony's Theatre Workshop on
Tuesday, June 18, at 1:00pm in the Little Theatre. Everyone is
encouraged to attend this special presentation.

A BOWLING PARTY is being held by Klal Yisroel at Gabby
Hartnetts bowling Alley on Lincoln Avenue, at ,8 :00 pm,
Saturday, June 22. If you would like to attend please leave your
name and phone number in Klal's mailbox (outside student
services), so t hat a reservation can be made for you. Hurry, space
is limited!
· ·

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! The Chicago Public Library will
hold its annual Book Sale on June 20 and 21 from
9:00am-7 :00pm. 180,000 books will be available for purchase in
Grant Park. All books will cost only 25 cents each. Categories of
books include fiction, juvenile, humanities, social sciences, and
science and technology.

FILM DIRECTOR Michael Kutza will give a speech on the
film industry and shows'ome award winning film shorts from the
recent Cannes Film Festival on Tuesday, Jµne 18. The lecture
will be held in the Auditorium during Activity Hour at 1:00 pm.

KLAL YISROEL announces that an _exhibit "The Holocaust
and the Resistance" will be presented on Wednesday, June 19
and Thursday, _June 20 from 9 :00 am-3:00 pm in the B-lounge.
Two films will be shown . Everyone is welcome!

.

Ninety-five Northeasterners
recently found out there was
more than just good eating at
a Spanish Club Banquet. A
whole evening of festivities
accompanied their meal. While
people were eating sirloin
steak at the Mi Casa, Su Casa
Restaurant on Southport Ave.,
strolling guitarists (mariachi)
sang popular folk songs
requested by the guests.
Shortly after dinner, two
special guests at the dinner
provided the highlight of the
evening. Yolanda Calderson
and Angeline Ali, the president and faculty sponsor of
the Latin American Club of
Jones Commercial High School
surprised the gathering by
donating $500 to the Spanishspeaking students of Northeastern. The Latin American
students of Jones Commercial
High School established the
Jones Commercial High School
Spanish scholarship several
years ago and since then have
worked to raise money for
Northeastern Spanish-speaking students. Miss Calderon
explained that the members of
the club raised the money by
selling 10c tickets for their
King and Queen contests,
which means that thousands of
individuals were represented
by their efforts·.
Dr. Angelina Pedroso, Dr.
Rosalyn O'Cherony, sponsor of

Dr. Angelina Pedroso addresses the Spanish Club Banquet.
[Photo by Kevin Ramon]
the Spanish Club and Mr.
Jesse Soszko; president of the
club accepted the contribution
and expressed their gratitude
on bel)alf of the Foreign
Language Department and
Northeastern. Dr. Pedroso told
the women frorp the Jones
Commercial Latin American
Club that no matter how many
years passed by, Northeastern
would always remember that a

group of students from another
institution helped Northeast- ern students accomplish their
goals: She also said the
students who have received
the · scholarship since its
establishment in 1971, have
greatly appreciated the award.

Band concerts planned
at Bernard Horwich JCC
give high school and college
outdoor concert on Sunday,
June 23 at 6:30 pm. The instrumentatlists an opp orconcert will have a wide tunity to sight read, conduct, '
and it allows amateurs to
variety of music ranging from
pop to classical and contempo- rehearse and perform with
professionals. Students from
rary.
The ensemble is a semi-pro- several high schools and
fessional band composed of 1/ 3 colleges, including Lane Tech,
professional and 2/3 amateur . Northwestern · and UNI, will
musicians. It is designed to participate in this concert.
The ensemble is under the
direction of David Politzer.
Mr. Politzer, a former member
of .the St. · Louis Orchestra, is
Associate Conductor of the
Skokie Valley Symp hony
Orchestra and is the Cultural
Arts Co-ordinator of the
Bernard Horwich J ewish Comby Rich Lindberg
where professors and students
munity Center.
What's a stammt isch you alike could get together after
The . Assistant Director of
· ask? I wasn't sure until I
hours to meet and converse on •
the ensemble is Maurice
visited "Sneaky Petes," a pub a wide range of subjects,
Golden. Mr. Golden is the
south on Lincoln, two blocks notably history and politics.
from Foster. After a couple Stammtisch is composed most- director of the Lane Tech
Concert Band, which is one of
glasses of Beck's beer, and . ly of Northeastern students,
other assorted German brews , al11mni, and faculty members · the best high school bands in
t he city. Under his direction,
I learned about Stammtisch, on occasion. Many of the
the Lane Concert Band has
from the congenial owner of students are involved in local
received many awards and
Sneaky Petes, Pete Beyer. In · political work and community
outstanding ratings in band
German the word "stammti- activity during the year.
competition.
sch " means " meet ing place,"
If your bag is good
, On July 14 the Center Wind
or more traditionally the place conversation with great peoEnsemble will present a second
where people congregate to ple, or just to meet and rap
discuss, as they do in many
with a lot of UNI people, the band concert, also to be held at
beer gardens in Europe.
address is 5053 .N. Lincoln, the 6:30pm. Both concerts are
.
·
Upon returning from a trip place, Sneaky Petes, and the free.
If you're interested in
to Germany, Dr . Charles
time 9:30 Thursday nights,
Barber of the history depart- though the time sometimes hearing an excellent band,
then be sure to hea:r the Center
ment concieved the idea of vary.
Wind Ensemble on June 23.
re-creating a 'stammtisch'

by Jean Ikezoe
Summer is a t ime for
outdoor concerts. During June ,
and July two band concerts ·
will . be performed at the
Bernard Horwich Jewish Community Center, 3003 Touhy
Avenue.
The "Center Wind Ensemble" will perform its first

Stammtisch

A ~~Pub''-lic meet

A.film~

Paul fflorrisstV
ANDY 'MRHOL'S "FRANKENSTEIN"• A Film by PAUL MORRISSEY• Starring Joo Dal~ndro
Monique Yan Vooren · Udo Kier • Introducing Amo Juer11ing, Daloia Di Lazzaro. S,djan Zelenovic
A CARLO PO(jTI - BRAUNSBERG s RASSAM PRODUCTION . , . , COLOR• A BRYANSTON PICTURES RELEASE

Starts FRIDAY
J UNE 14

-M·1choel Todd

Mid'A'.est
Premiere

A P LIT T THEATRE: • ON DEARBOR N N ORTH O F RAN DO LPH
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PIECES ( eont'd. from p. 2)
"If there is one issue that is the heart of Chicago," he said
earnestly, "it is what happens to our public schools." "We're.
going to write an extensive report on all 671 of the schools. We'll
talk about special education, vocational education,. and
alternative forms of learning . . . I want to know what's
happening. I'm appalled that every high school doesn't have a
reading lab. Can you teach "Macbeth" to a kid who isn't
reading? I've asked teachers what the kids get out of it and they
tell me: " not much."
Referring to the Board of Education as ".the bureaucracy a t
228 N . LaSalle", Singer insisted that principals should be more
responsible and that they should have the power, including
:ou getary power, to run the schools along with the parents.
"When the school is running well, it is primarily because the
principalis aggressive, creative, and willing to buck the system,"
he concluded.
·
A brief question and answer session , a bit of hand-shaking, a
flurry of thank-you 's. and we left the Kelvyn Park PTA to their
'1ormal pursuits. Singer was hot and bothered and angry at
\:aving rushed only to be kept waiting. Brackett got into the back
of the car so she could use the phone and I slipped into the front
seat next to Jim Engel, Singe_r 's driver. Engel turned up the
.air-conditioning to help cool Singer off, which put me on the
verge of severe pneumonia . " Now," said Brackett, "I'll call your
hairdresser. "
''Stylist! " Singer exclaimed. "Not hairdresser, hair stylist."
Brackett laughed as she dialed the number. As we whizzed down
the drive, she confirmed Singer's appointment. "We're on our
way. " Singer and Engel discussed t he possibility of buying a
transformer for the car so he could use an electric shaver. Then
we were surrounded by the hip shops of Oak Street,· and bidding
us farewell, the candidate went in search of his haircut.
Engel turned the car north and headed for Brackett's
apartment. We waited in the alley behind the building as she
finished up her notes for the day and gave_ them to Engel to
deliver to the campaign office. With a "Goodbye, see you
tonight," she was gone.
_
Engel pulled at his tie and relaxed. "Singer is a hard person to
work for," he said. "You have to earn his respect." A graduate in
history from Circle Campus, Engel has been Singer's driver since
January, when he joined the campaign as a volunteer. He is
salaried now, but is planning to switch to a different ~ob in
Singer's organization soon. Driving for the alderman is tough.
Today they had been on the go since early morning when a CBS
camera crew followed them through part of their school visits ,
and a glance a Engel's schedule showed that Singer would be
attending meetings and making appearances until 10:30 p .m .
" What do you do all day," I asked, " while you're waiting for
him?"
Engel sighed. " I just wait. Usually I have a book to read but
today," he said ruefully, maneuvering with practice~ skill around
the hulk of a produce truck, " I didn't. "
· And although Bill Singer may be an up front alderman, l have
it on the best authority that he is .also a back seat driver.

s

s
LEAGUE 2

Coed Volleyball lntramurals:
Thursday's June 6th results:

Old Timers
Smiling Faces

LEAGUE 1

Dippies
Undecided

11 16 10
6
2

14
Spiders & Snakes
Puerto Rican- Union 3

5 10

4

7 13 10
.Southern Comfort
3 5
8
Duffers
Tuesday's Ju ne 11th results:
LEAGUE 1

Dippies
Spiders & Snakes

TOM FOOLERY
- - ·The glitter and excitement of t he Big Top is
somehow lost when the ringmaster whips out a package of
Hostess Ding Dongs and
elaborately explains their special feat,u res.
- Quintuplets who balance
goblets on unicycles are
definitely not Emmy Award
material, but they offer a slick
change of pace from watching
Bozo yuk-yukking away at a

13 16 14
3 2 7

1 11
4

8
5

5

If you must trot off to class
and leave an empty megaform,
Do not fear to move your ass a ·
twin will keep your hot spot
warm !

8

8 10

Q

6

~-

LEAGUE 2

Duffers
Smiling Faces

14 10 11
4 12

Old Timers
Southern Comfort

10 13 11
6 3 5

(Continued from page 2)

marble cake which calls for a
recipe of real marbles .
- Based on the W ASP-ish
na ture of the Grand Prize
Game contestants, it is safe to
assunie there must be some
sort of secret Bozo bylaw
which states that the magic
arrows have the right to
discriminate on the basis of
race, color, creed, national
ancestry, and sex - leaving
leeway only for adolescents

Classifieds
FOR SALE : 1971 Suzuki 500,'
excellent condition, 7000 mi.,
$650 or best offer. Contact
Saljatore Dinicola, school, ext.
458, home 525-0578.

Puerto Rican Union
Undecided

FOR SALE: 300 mm. Nikkor
lens w/case, like new $150.00
firm, 583-5965.
Pat
Recycle Newspapers - 3746
W. Armitage (parking lot)
Open every weekend, 10am 6:00pm. For information: Don
Kirchenberg, L.S.N.A. , - 3844370.

who have white teeth and are
natural born citizens of Wilmette.
- A game where two teams
of ten-year-olds must push a
salted peanut with t heir nose
to Bozo and back - could be a
possibl e violation of the
Television Code's Seal of Good
Practice.1
- A three year old youngster could care less whether he
wins a free gift certificate for -a .
Baronie's Pizza or a pair of .
Nu-Mode hosiery for his mom.
He wants cash.
- A 350-pound woman in
hot pants who has trained a
baboon to cha-cha while
wearing a party dress and
stretch wig is not an example
of quality entertainment.
- The concluding Grand
March finale could generate
more enthusiasm if, instead of
waving to the camera in a
single file line, the kids were
encouraged to choreograph
crude hand gestures directed
toward Bozo.

HALF PRI CE STUDENJ' RUSH TICKETS
at Bo>c Office for all Perts. Exe. Fri., & Sat. Eve.

''A GALLOPING PIECE
OF EXCITEMENT! ••.

PIZZA

A _ . . . . . . . THRILLER! ■■1sn1NG,
CHILLING, SWAGGERING, THRILLINGI
A . . . .OIIMANCE NOT TO ■I MISSIDI"
'

'

3340 W. Lawrence

- Wm. L-nord, Trlburte

-

HOURS:

"NO IID-ILOODED THEATRE-GOER SHOULD MISS
THIS ONE!"

_ _ , Gold.

Mon. - Thurs.
Fridays
Saturdays
Sundays
Deliveries start 11:00 A.M.

T,...,,_

ALL CHICAGO CRITICS HAIL MARK
MEDOFF'$ PERFORMANCE OF THE YEA"!
SIDNEY EDEN

PRESENTS

MARK MEDOFF in
WHEN YOU COMIN BACK~

by Mark
directed by Ken

Medoff
Frankel

10:30 A.M. - ·1:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.1/
11 :00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. · ·
4:00 P.M~ - 1 :00 A.M . /
daily (except Sunday),

,f.
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o/ ·_

SUNDAY
3 PM & 7 PM .

._.,......._~..._.,,.,...._ .. ,.c--..
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DI ... -9 Tlte p,,.•1•11•• & Perle,...._ •. ...._,

TICKIT RISDVATIONS 732-4470 & TICKffltON
Group Sales 732-4091
WID. A TMUIIS. at 7:30; FIi. at 1:30; SAT. at 6 PM & 9:30
SUN. at 3 PM & 7 PM; WID. MAT. at 2 PM

The First Chicago Center
CHICAGO-a MOST BEAUTIFUL THEATRE
~Nllt'IS.,,.Bldg.P!-Ua,DNtbomlllWll,M fl ra

......

PHONES:

PHONES:

463-6686 ;

.463-6686
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